
NATIONAL WHIG.
The Devil a< d Mr. Polk.

Satan left hi® dark domains,
Bade ibe reslms of ni^ht a lieu !

Spread his b«l-lik%* raven pinions,
To I he Whl'.e H -use straight he fl»w.

'Twaa at miJnighi.all w:.« gloom
Aa he entered Polk'* bed room.

Polk with fear the D 'tnon horriJ
Saw approach his brdaide nisher.

Saw the h">rns upon his foreheud.
Saw hid fli'wing fyw of fir.',

Saw the chain thai once confined him.
Saw his tail curled up behind him.

Wildly ataring Polk he gaz?>,
Bolt upright in bed sat he;

"Mr. Devil, this amnios me."
"Sir," said he, with voice unsteady,
"Have you come for me already V

"Mr. Polk, don't got excite I,
You have nought to appiehend ;

Why ahould you, sir, be affrighted,
At thus meeting an 'Old Friend V

Yon need fear no preamt dih^e',"
Said the cloven footed stronger.

Trembling, Mr. Polk imploring,
Turned to Satan and said he ;

"Trouble* thick and fast are pouring
On oca party-friend9, and me;

What plan, air, sh ill we pursue
To conquer a piece of Mexico 1"

"Burn tho house?, sack the cities,
Rob the churches.Piiests displace,

Hang up every one that pities,
That'a the way to conquer peace.

Tear ihe Mexicans asundi r.
Give the greasy rascula thunder."

"Thai'athe talk," said Polk."I'll do it;
If you'll comfort me and aid."

"Go it Mr. Polk.we'll go it,"
Said Old Spli.foot."wh>.'s afraid."

03- Flour at St. Louis on the 7ih inst. was

$1 75.

03* William R. Hall is a Whig candidate for
Congress from the Wilmington Distiict in
Notth Carolina.

03- Mr. Polk's government, it seems, has re¬

solved upon building 5 steamers of 1000 tons
burthen each to ply between New York, Char¬
leston, Havana and Chngres.

03- A man named Bollmeyer was murdered
near Pittsburg last week and robbed of the sum
of $'229 which he had about his person. His
body was found.

There are 1575 miles of .Magnetic wires
in operation in ihe United States, and before
1848 there will be 4974 miles more ready fur
the'lightning's journey.' In 50 years from this,
it is impossible to predict with any certainty ail
the influences which the Magnetic Telegraph
will have had upon society, but one thing
is certain,.it is destined to make one family
of the human race, and perhaps to bring about
the era, when the Lord "shall set up an ensign
for the nations" and the "glory of the Lord
shall be revealed and all flesh shall see it to¬

gether."
\

GO- If Lieutenant Hunter's capture of'Alva-
rado, without orders, were folly, as Commo¬
dore Perry seems to think, the Commodore'*
reprimand of lhat brave officer for doing with
one gun what Commodore Conner and Com¬
modore Perry himself essayed in vain to do
with many guns, is an evidence of mean jeal¬
ousy which we did not suppose could find a

harboring place in the breast of any naval offi¬
cer.

The Honored Df.ad.. Ihe people of Ohio
and Kentucky have taken steps to remove the
honored dead of those Slates from the seat of
war and bring their remains to their respective
homes.

03-The Abingdon Virginian throws the ban¬
ner of the Hero of Buena Vista to the breeze.
Really the "Little Tennesseean" can't have
the fear of Father .Ritchie before his eyes!

03- Speaking ol Livy, the other day, the
Louisville Journal says that the speech of Ca-
nuleus on the intermarriage law is in the very
vein of Patrick Henry or Henry Clay, and
rings out like a trumpet call. Who will not

recognize the truth of this apt criticism ?

Gen. Worth has gone forward under orders
to take and occupy Perote. This rapidity of
movement is what should have characterized
the progress of this war 'oni; ago.

Washington Union.
Thi9 is what the Whigs have been shouting

in the ears of your President ever since the
war began, and the only answer they got was

"Federalists".''Mexican Whigs"."Traitors
to their country." Go to.old man of the
Union.you're a funnyfellow.as Devil-Skin
said to Rory.a d d funnyfellow f

03-Steamboats are to be run on theShenan
doah above the falls. We hope their fires will
enlighten the political darkness of that region.
03-The correspondence and public papers

of Mr. Webster, while Secretary of Slate, are

to be published by the Harper*. They are a

monument to him more enduring than one of
brass. _

(0- Stnta Ana lost the battle of S in Jacinto
and the territory of Texas on the 21*1 of April
1636. He lost the batile.nl' Cerro Gordo on the
18th of April 1817. Will it be followed by the
loss of the territory of the Department of Vera
Cruz?

to* Lul. I ei apjf tif A Ibany very properly dp.
Iipiuq feasted on his departure for the

«eal <d w ir.

to" 1'iour in Philadelphia on >Saturday was

a barrel, and corn 106 cm s per bushel.

Ihf. Stxmpkdb..Here i> the resolution
pasted at the Democratic meeting m Mont¬
gomery i'«unty, Ky., nominating Old Z ch
tor I lie Presidency.

Ktkohtci, That his d< vol ion t> hi» country, hi>
lxnt.rei.uj path ti»m, his gr. at energy and talrnts,
ind hit rallaut bearing on the field of Utile, identify'
his nvme and glory with the lest mtrrebt ..f ihV
Muntry, uri.l when the time hhull arrive we will tes¬

tify our gMtitUile by eluvi.ting him to the first office
in the gift of a It e pe<>p!e.

Well nny the Louisville Journal ask.How
'Vi'! 'Iipsp things be relished at Washington
'i> > Is it not evident that he Administration

can no longer keep its party together? Has1"
not the tiie glorious name of old Rough and

Heady caused a tremendous stampede in the
ranks ?

to* The Union learns, that detachments of a

l irge force now in the service of the Govern¬
ment will be sent forward to share in the Mexi
can war. What force can this be ? We know
of no large foice in the service of the Govern

j ment that has not already been srnt forward,
unless it be the Tory office holders ? Are they
to be sent out to share in the " spoils" of the
"fqoesirntion ol the Church property?
GJ-The Boston Post threatens the Whiffs,1

that if they do not mind their P's and Q,'s, the
Democratic party will do something, in rela-
tton to the next Presidency, which nobody an-

f ticipates and which will utterly annihilate us !
W hat can it be? Do they mean to run James
K. Polk ?

to- Some man in New York suggests, if the
Mexicans persist in refusing to make peace
while we occupy their territory, that Taylor
and Scott drive them all out of the country and
Jolloic after them, and then a peace will follow
at once! Wf> should not be surprised if Mr.
Polk was acting upon this notable suggestion
in his present war policy.

to- It is a notorious fact, and one which
elicited the condemnation of all just men,
that the President's army appointments are

nearly all from the Democratic party, and yet
his organ, the Union, lauds him to the skies
for his political generosity in dividing those
appointments between the two parties of the
country ! Was such a shameful disregard of
truth ever before exhibited?

to~ The Washington Union says that Gen.

j Taylor has no civil experience, and therefote
ought not to he made President. Yon said the
same once of Jackson, but the people paid no

attention to your say so. They wi'I pay less
re£ard lo it now, because they know you do
not tell the truth of the Hero of Buena Vista.

to-The Administration papers are begin¬
ning to claim all the honors of the success of
our arms in Mexico for President Polk. We
take it, this is a prelude to his application to

the next ( ongress to get a law passed to au-

thonze hun to leave the Republic and take
command in penon of the American forces in

the enemy's country. Mr. Polk will yet be a

j Hero.
to* The Washington Union boasts that th*

days of C'ortez have returned with the progress
of our arms in Mexico. There is only one

thing wanting to make Mr. Polk a second Cor-
tez, and that is, for him to seize upon the
Church property to mainiain our forces in the
war of subjugation now going on with such
unparalleled success!

to* 1 he New ^ ork Evening Post persists in
asserting that the Whig, who was appointed
Secretary of the late Louisville Taylor meet-

j ing, refused to serve because he did not know
old Zach's politics. The Louisville Journal
has given the lie to this statement. We hope

| it will clinch it this- time.

{»- There have been over 600,000 Bibles dis¬
tributed this yeai by the American Bible Soci¬
ety, making upwards of 5 millions of copies
scattered abroad by that body since its founda¬
tion. The demand is said to be greater for the
Woid ol God than ever known.

£C|=The Taylor meeting at Nashville on

the 8th instant, was a " rouser." R.J. Mei<*s
was called to preside. John Bell.one of Mr.
Polk's most admired friends !.and other gen¬
tlemen addressed the assemblage. The reso¬
lutions nominating O.d Zach for the Presiden¬
cy were submitted by that war-horse of the
political press, Allan A. Hall, and adopted
amid the most unbounded enthusiasm. Really
we begin to feel for the condition of poor Fath¬
er Ritcbip. »

Military Movements. A detachment of 247
men left New York last Thursday for the seat

RT-rVinVCrPany Ar,illery. Captain
Martin Burk commanding the detachment;
company k, 8th infantry, Capt. C. R. Gates
and company A, 7th infauiry Lieut J r'
Scott commanding. Lieut. C. F. Mor.ison!
*lh 10 antry, accompanying the detachment.

HnA "PY T»ay'0r, papPr is 10 be .'"ted at
H jne. dale; T a. Its principles are to be strict-

? Republican,' and its object lo

Prlei 1 ?""* °f G''neral Taylor lor the

ii'jfbf ?9 candidate of the people and
not of a pTirty.

1

A witty auctioneer of Norfolk, a night or

for Hnrto' fi,"Jlilg company slow at biddinglor c ocks, put up 'the last,' and said: . Nowt
g-nilemen, 1 preset you with a new kind of
c.ock.It IS called the Santa Ana clo»k and
warranted to run without stopping.»

'

BRITISH AND NORTH AMERICAN
ROYAL MAIL STEAM SHIPS, of 1*00

tona, and 400 horse po*er each. Under contract
with the Lords of the Annraliy.

FlBEiiNIA. Captain Alexander Ryrie
CALEDONIA, t'apirn Edward O Lott
BRITANNIA, Captain John Hewitt
CAUURIA, Cap. Chas. H. E.Jodkina
ACADIA. Capuin William Harrison.

The four »t< amships now budding, are

The AMERICA, The NIAGARA,
*. CANADA, " UROPA.

Will sail fioni Liverpool and Boaton, via Halifax,
aa follows:

Frrnn Boston. From Liverpool.
Hibernia, on 1st ap. 1847- I Cambria, ««n 4th ap. 1847-
Cambria, on lit may'47- Caledonia, on 20th ap'47.
Caledonia,on ICth may'47 | Britania, on 4th may '47-

Pa>«ei gers luggage to be on boa d the day previ¬
ous to sailing.

Passage money.from Boston to Liverpool, 120;
do. do. to Halifax, $20.
No berth teemed until paid lor.
These ships carry experienced Surgeons.
No freights exce; t specin received on days of sail¬

ing. D. BRIGHAM, Jr., Agent,
At Harndon & Co.'s, No. 6 Wall s'., N. Y.

may 14 tf
Qj- In addition to iha above line between Liver¬

pool and Hallifax, and Boston, a contract has heon
entered into with Her Majesty's Government, to es-

ta' li.-h a line between Liverpool and New York di¬
rect. The steam ships for this service are now being
built, ai d early next ye r due notice will be g.ven
of the time when they will start. Under the new

contract the steamers will sail every Saturday during
eight months, and every foitnight during the other
l«ur months in the year, (join# alternaeily bttween
Liverpool ai d Htt'ifarand Boston,and between Liv¬
erpool and New \ ork. may 14-lf

TEAS, TEAS.
Washington, D. C.

. Agency of the NewYork
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

THE OLDEST TEA ESTABLISHMENT IN
AMERICA !

PRINCIPAL ESTABLISHMENT IN
NEW YORK.

THE CANTON TEA COMPANY has been
popularly known for many years. This is the

largest und oldest Tea Establisment in America..
The public havo had lull proof of their integrity and
responsibility. But such has been tho great and
pressing demand for their TEAS of late, that they
have been obliged to enlarge, to a great extent, tueir
two principal establishments in New \ork, viz:

125 CHATHAM AND 163 GREENWICH
STREETS.

They moreover possess facilities, ia relation to the
Tea Trade, in a very abundant degree, and doubt¬
less, superior to any other Tea Concern in America.
Their scrupulous regard to all principles that lend
to elevate the character of a large house, is well un-

dersiood, and has already secured them a connec¬

tion, probably, larger than all other Tea Establish¬
ments united, and they consequently are determined
to sell Teals purer, more fragrant, and perfectfu
the prices, in the aggregate, than any house in the
world.China excepted.
They most zealously invite the attention of tho in¬

habitants of WASHINGTON, D. C., to their
Agency, where the following assortments aie always
on hand; and ihey feel no hu.-itation in stating that
wherever a single trial is made, a very decided pre¬
ference is given to the celebrated I'eas of the CAN¬
TON TEA COMPANY.

Render, make the experiment!
Retail Prices asfollows, subject in all c.i&u to be

returned if not approved of.
GREENS*

Cood YOUNG HYHON, $0 50 per lb.
Fine do 0 62$ "

No. 2 fragrant do 0 76"

No. 3 very fine do I 00 "

Silver leaf, doI 25 "

Good HYSON, 0 75 "

Very fine do 1 00"

Extra fragrant, I 25 "

Good HYSON SKIN, 0 50 "

Good IMPERIAL, 0 75 "

Very fine do 1 00"

Extra fine do 1 25"

GooJ GUNPOWDER, 0 75 «

Fine do 1 00«

Extra fine do 1 25"

BLACKS.
No. 1 SOUCHONG, $0 50 per lb
No. 2 do 0 62i
Finest do0 75 «

Fragrant POWCHONG, various prices.
CONGO, various prices.

Fine OOLONG. 0 50 "

Very fine do 0 75 11

Extra fine do 1 00"

NINGYONG, various rices.
Finest ENGLISH BREAKFAST
TEA, <very lich Pekoe flavored) 0 75 .

Fine ORANGE PEKOE, 0 62$
Finest PEKOE FLOWERS, 100
HOWQUA, or finest Black Tea im¬

ported, I 00 .'

Ne plus ultra TEAS, both Green and
Black, of all descriptions, the

highest grades grown in
China, $1 60 per lb.

TAKE NOTICE !.THE CANTON TEA
COMPANY arc ihir exclusive venders of the supe¬
rior Black Tea called "HOWQUA'S MIXT1 RE."
They introduced it in America in 1840.and every
other person or bouse professing to sell the same at
all, much less at a lower price.deceive the unwary,
as the public themselves will perceive, by comparing
tho spurious with the genuine "Howqua" vended by
the Canton Tea Company.

Every package (in addition to its containing
FULL WEIGHT, independant of the wiapper,)
bear the stamp of neatness and elegance, and the
Teas therein are so thoroughly secured from ight
and air, that their quality and power will remain un¬

impaired in any climate.
Agcncy at George Templeman's Book Store,

Washington, D. C.
jan. 6.ly

Fresh fruits, preserves, &c.--
C0 boxes (halves and quarters) Rasins
6 drums Turkey do

200 lbs Currants and Citron
50 drums Figs
2 cases Piunes. in jar* und fancy boxes

25 barrels Cranberries, (Kasteru)
Almonds, Filberts, Pea Nut*, <fcc.
Preserved (iinger, Peaches, l'ine Apples,Limes, &c.
fwuava and other jellies
Oiives, Capers, Sardines

In addition to bis choice stock of Family Groce¬
ries. by SYLNANUS HOLMES,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.

DAILY LIST OF NEW WORKd.
The National Plumbcotype Portrait

Gallery,
Containing thirty Original Portraits of distinguished
Americans; Plumbeotyped from life.

NxvnoPA-rnr, or the true principles of the art of
Healing the Mirk. By F. Hollr k, M D. 26 cts.
tlDTMHM of AnATOM! AND PlITSIOLOOT, for

popular use. Illustrated by a new dissected plate of
the Human Organization. By F. Hollick, M- D
Price $ 1.25 ct-\

The Wandering Christian, or, Lost and Found
a romance of the Western Continent.

LLOYD'S
ROUGH AND READY

SAND SOAP,
A NO

TABLETS,
FOR CLEANSING, WHITENING, AND

BEAUTIFYING THE HANDS.

H LLOYD has ingeniously succeeded in in-
. venting a Compound of such a delightful

natuie 10 render the hardest and roughest skin soft,
fair, and delicately while.

Ladies Riding. Gardening, or Painting, and Gen-

u m^n hoofing, Hunting, Fishing, Cricketing,
Rawing, <Vc., or any amusement or exertion preju¬
dicial to ihe hands, will find the improved BOUGH
AND READY WASH BALLS und TABLETS
pleasingly efficacious in removing all haninesc, stain,
redness, and all other cutaneous disfigurement; pre¬
venting and rendering the skin soft, fair, and pliable.
From the nice c« mbjrintion of Balsamic ingredi¬

ents introduced into the composition, they form a
fine Creamy Lather, with the hardest or Sea Water,
which renders them very desirable for Salt Water
Bulbs. I'hiy produce the m»st softening and re¬

freshing sensation, and will be found an excellent
substitute for the Flesh Brush.
They are highly recommended to Cap ains of

Ships, Merchant*, tin 1 all who trndo wi>h fereign
countries, as ihey will retain their virtue in any cli-
matj. For sole by CHA8. 8T0TT.

may 112 "tf ^ Apath" corntr lth * av-

Paints, Oils, and Paint Crushes, «fcc.
J he subfC il>er has just received a large and

Iresh supply , ( PAINTS, OILS, &cn partoi which
are named below. They are guaranteed to be pure
and good, and from ihe best manufactories. All
persons wauling such artie'es would find it to (heir
advantage to call, aa I am determined to nil lower
than similar articles can be gut at any other place
in this city.

350 kega White Lead
1*0 lbs. Chrome Green
120 lbs. Chrome Yellow
20 Ihs. Chrome Bed
100 lbs. Pure Verdegris
300 lbs. Red Leid and Lithsrge
100 It s. Imperial Green
500 lbs. Venetian Red and Sp. Brown in oil
30® lbs. Yellow Ochre in ril
100 lbs, Paris Green, dry
5lf Ihs. do. do. in oil

A l(n'£e assortment of Paint and White Wash
Brushes.

400 lbs. Lamp Black, dry and in oil
10 lbs. SP. Whiting

101.0 lbs. Puny
^00 Boxes of Window Glass, all sizes

5 bbls. Linseed Oil
5 bbls. Copal and Japan Varnish
3 bbl.--. Sp, Turpentine
1 cask bleached Lamp Oil, at 75 els pr. gall.

Also, PURE PINE OIL, received fresh from the
manufactory every week.

CHARLES STOTT, corner 7th street
apnl 27.fimo and Ppnn# Av

DK C A. Van Zaiult's Health Restora¬
tive Pills is a medicine which not only cures

but prevents disease, capable of great results, and
. qually calcu.at'id to be safely used for apparently
small ones. We all know how dreadful and dan¬
gerous a seated bilious disorder and we are also
well aware of the seeming insignificance of i's first
warnings or incipieney. The individual suffering
from slight pains in his chest, back, or stomal), or
from occasional nausea, dull headache, extreme ner¬
vousness, sleeplessness, trifling prevarication of ap
peine, and other disagreeable visitations so c mmon-
ly and foolishly looked upon as unimportant, may
not know that these symptoms, treated s.» contemp¬
tuously, are the consequences of a diseased state of
the liver, which if not remedied, will lead either to
speedy death or a l-iig tiain of unbearable ills which
are known by the following names : Hypochondria
mania, dizziness, slow fevers, epilepsy, asthma,
dropsy, rheumatism, chlornsis, convulsions, nausea
nervousness, crapms, gout, pleurisy, jaundice, irrita¬
bility, and violence, dyspepsia, hyste ics, scurvy, foul
stomach, dry coughs, glandular affections, colds, lin-
g> r.ng sore throats, vaiious disorganizations of the
gn at intestine, strictures and spasmodic complaints
internally, eruptions, sh ortness of breath, heartburn
neuralgia, vital inflammation, flatulence, gastric fel
vers, &c.

Sometimes, too, there ensues an irrpgular action
of the heart. Take these pills and suffer no more.

WYATT & KISTCHUM,
121 Fulton st., N. Y., General Agents ; and sold

bY CHARLES STOTT,
npril 24.Hmo.

CLOVE ANODYNE

rpOOTII-ACHE DROPS. An immediate and
Perfect cure. For sale by

CHARLESSTOTT,
Druggist 4 Apoth. corner of 1th & Pa. av.

may 12.tf
FLOOK OIL CLOTHS.

PPARKMAN St. KELSEY,
No 285 Broadway, opposite Stewart's, N. York.

OFFER AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL A
very large assortmr nt of Floor Oil Cloths

in every variety of quality and s:yle. Their new pa-
tirns surpass any othnr in the market, in richness
of coloring and beuuty of design, and the original
drawings have heen secured by Letters Patent, to
prevent other dealers or manufacturers from copy¬
ing the same. The following composes our present
style of patterns:

Oriental* Grecian cross

Tapestry scrolls, Antique marhle
Gothic pavements Gothic octagon do
Marble tile Arabesque do
Egyptinn marble Mosaic do
Ita ian do Persian patterns
Dove and while do Bouquet do
New Trinity pattern Trevselated do
Rich fe-nthic do Queen of the May,
Vine do Drab and chintz scroll
Ruby and chintz do <fcc &c. Ac.

N. B..2000 yards Oi.n Stock, with borders, very
heavy goods, superior, but old patterns, selling at
low rates.

CARPETIJYQ8.
A choice assortment of Tnpcsiry Brands, Three-

Ply and Ingrain
CARPETINGS,

of entirely now patterns, selected expressly for cify
retail trade.
May I I.tf

W ORTHINGTON G. 8 N E T H EN
(Late Solicitor of the General Land Office,)

Attorney and Counsellor at LAW,
WASHINGTON, J), c,'

Practices in the Supreme Court of the United
States, and in the courts of Maryland, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia, and

ACTS AS AGENT
for persons having business wnh Coneress, the
War, Treasury. Navy, and General Post Office De
partments, the General Land Office, Pension Office
Office of Indian Affairs, Patent Office, &c. <Stc.

OFFICE
Missouri Avenue, between 3d and 41 streets,
ap 14dtf

|A McClklland, En^rnrer. Penn.»ylva-
, nia Avenue, cast of Third street, Washington

«nty. dec 1.6m

J. STOUVENEL & CO.,
No. 29 Gold street and No. 3 JoAn street,

near Broadway,
If e w York,

Manufacturers, wholesale and
Retail dealers in

CHINA, GLASS, AND IMIPS,
for oil and lard.
Gas Fixtures of every description, Solar and

Gas Lamps, Chandeliers, Brackets, Girandoles,
Candelabra?, &c.

Private houses, churches, and hotels, fitted up
with Gas, at a great reduction in price, and all
articles warranted.
A complete assortment of the richest eut, press¬

ed, and plain Glass constantly on hand.
AII the above articles made to order, and all

kinds of Glassware matched to any pattern.
Lamps altered and repaired.
Goods loaned to parties.
Oil at wholesale at»d retail.-
New style of Hall Lamps and Lanterns,
may 13.tf

P A V I L I 0 N,
NEW BRIGHTON, STATEN ISLAND,

Mew York.
THE Proprietor begs to inform his friends and

the public, that he has made considerable
improvements in this establishment since the last
season. He has erected a large build ngcontain¬
ing 33 rooms, altogether disconnected from the
main body of the Pavilion. These rooms are in¬
tended for gentlemen only; they are of a comfor -

able size, light and well ventilated, and superiorin all respects to those which are generally deno¬
minated single rooms in the various watering pla¬
ces throughout the country.
The Proprietor is now ready to treat with fami¬

lies or parties wishing to engage rooms for the
season. Letters addressed to him at the City Ho¬
tel, Broadway, will be immediately attended to
A steamboat runs between New York and New

Brighton, at the following hours, viz:
From AVio Brighton. From A'orth Pier, A*. York.
At 8 and 11 A.M. At 9, P.M. and 12.

2 " 5 20, P.M. 3 1-2, 5. & 6, P.M.
More frequent communications will be estab¬

lished as the season advances.
The Pavilion is ready for the reception of com¬

pany. F. BLANCHARD.
may 13.tf

Lamps, Girandoles, Ilall Lanterns and
Chandeliers.

DEfTZ, BROTHER & Co.
WASHINGTON STORES,

No. 139, WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,
A RE manufacturing, and have always on hand,J\_ a full assortment of articles in their line, of

the following description, which they will sell at
wholesale and retail at low prices for cash :

Solar Lamps, gilt, bronzed, and silvered, in
great variety

Suspending Solars, dodo
Bracket Solars, dodo
Solar Chandaliers, do do 2, 3, & 4 lights.
SuspendingCamphine Lamps; Bracket do do
Side do do
Camphine Chandeliers, 2, 3, & 4 lights
Girandoles, gilt, silvered, and bronzed, various

pattens
Hall Lanterns, various sizes, with cut or stained

glass.
may 13.tf

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION CO.
U. S. Mail Line to ('owes and Southampton, and

Bremen.
The spfendid new steamship WASHING-
TON, 1750 tons burthen. Frederic Hewitt,

commander, will stnrt fiom New York on the 1st of
Junerext, carrying the U. S. Mail.

She will touch at Cowes and Southampton to land
passenger* and freight, and deliver the mails for
England, France, and Belgium, and will then pro¬
ceed to Bremerhaven. Returning, will leave Bre-
merhaven the 25th of June.
The Washington i* built in the strongest manner,

with a view to being converted into a ship of war,
and subject at any time to inspection hy officers ap¬
pointed by the President, both during and after con¬
struction.

She has two engines of 1(100 horse power each,
and accommodations for 140 first class, and 44 se¬
cond class passengers.

Passage from New Yoik to Southampton or to
Bremen, first cla-s, $'20; second class, $60.
IV sage from Bremen and Southampton to New

York, first class, $150; second class, $60.
She will carry about 300 tons freight, which will

be charged according to the nature of the goods of¬
fering. All letters must pass through the Pott Office.
Parcels, for which bills of lading will be signed, will
be charged $5 each.

For Freight or Passage, apply at the Office of the
Ocean Steam Navigation Company, 44 William st.
corner of Wall street, New York.

E. Mills, General Agent.
Agents at Southampton, Dat, Crosket, & Ross,

do at Bremen, C. A. Hkinf.kkx & Co.
do at Havre, William Iselin.
Tue second Steamer of this tine is in clue course

of constiuctiun, and will be in reaJinesa in the ensu¬

ing fall. may 14.If

IMPORTED STATIONERY.

WM. A. WHEELER,
No. 84, Wall Street, N. Y.,

VTyOULD Respectfully invite the attention of the
\ V Trade and Merchants visiting the city, to his

recent importations of

English, French and German Statioim'y,
embracing a complete assortment, which he offers
at the lowest prices, and on favorable terms..His
stock consists in part of

Bristol Boards, Perforated Boa ds. Blotting Cases,
Camel Hair, Brushes, Cutlery, Backgammon Boards,
Chessmen and Boards, Crayons, Chalks, Creta Lac-
vis, Card Cases, Souvenirs, Card Boards, Enamelled
Ware, Enamelled Cards.both sides, Envelopes,
Folders, Gold, Silver and Ornamental Papers, Ink¬
stands.all the new improvements, India Rubber
Bands, Ivory Tablets, Ivory Leaves, Letter Clips
and Files. Writing and Drawing Pencils, Wolflf&
Sou's, Father's, &c. Metallic Memorandum Books,
Mathematical Instruments, Ne Plus Ultras, Drawing
Papers, Copying Papers, English and French Let¬
ter Papers, Note Papers, Wedding Stationery,
Mourning Stationery, Papeteries of new patterns.
Slates and Pencils, Initial, Motto and Medallion
Seals, Gillott's, Parry's, and other Steel Pens, Pearl,
Bone, Ivory and Wood Pen Holders, Water Colors,
Vermillion Wafers, Sealing Wax, Fancy Wafers,
&c.
A large assortment of ACCOUNT BOOKS, on

hand or made to order.

REMOVAL.
W. A. W. will rem tve on the 15th May to the

store No. 80, Wall street, two doors above his pre¬
sent location, and two doors below Pearl street,

may 14-tf
PAPER HANGINGS.

J. H. & J. M. PRATT,
,\t>. 138 Pearl Street, New York,

OFFER FOR SALE a complete assortment of
Paper Hangings Borders, Fire Board Prints,

and wide Window L'urtaiu Papers, of their own

manufacture and importation at the lowest market
prices.
May 14.tf

1)iu8coe &. Ci.arkr, Uenler9 in Cloths, Cas-
I) simcres, Votings, fcc., Pennsylvania Avenue, a
few doors west of Brown'* Hotel.

F

copyngai is
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PRESERVE THE TEETH.
'AR better is it to cure the Toothache in
minute, by using Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth

Wrtb, than to mtfur the aching: iln to core soro
neaa of the guma, aoftneaa of the fum», atop bleed,
ing of the gum*, and al waya keep the teeth, gum
and mouth pleasant, and in the best atate of health.

To show the length of time for which thie article
has been patronised by the public, the following
copy-right is published:

Eastern Diatrict of Pennsylvania, to
wit: Be it remembered, That en the
second day of February, Anno Dom¬
ini, one thousand eight handred: and
forty-two,

W. WHEELER,
of the said District, hsth deposited in this Office the
Title of a Book, the title of which ia in the words
following, to wit:

TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.
The right whereof he claims as Proprietor, in

conformity with an Act of Congret, entitled "An
Act to amend the several Acta respecting Copy
Rights." FRA'8 H0PKIN80N,

Clerk of U. 8. Diat. Court.
1842, Feb. 2d, Copy deposited.

CHA8. F. HEAZLETT.

Certificates of Magistrates of tht City of
Philadelphia.

Having made use of your much celebrated Tea-
berry Tooth Wash, I feel convinced that It ia the
trot article I have ever known, and hereby warmly
recommend its use to the public in general as a

pleasant an J efficacious article for preserving the
Toeth and Gums.

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON.

For a number of years my Teeth and Gums were
so much out of order as to prevent me from eating
with pleasure, and caused me much pain. Having
heard of Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash, I do
certify that I tried one small bottle of it, and in leaa
than two weeks my Teeth and Qums were sound
and good. I believe that the uae of it would be an
advantage to many others. J. BRAZER.

Certificates of Members of the Philadelphia
Bar.

Having used Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash
and powder, I have found them to possess cleansing
ind purifying properties, and while they whiten and
beautify the Teeth, they have a beneficial effect up*
on the gums, by imparting to them free and health*
fu' action. F. A. RAYNOLD.

I have used Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash,
and its effects upon my Teeth and Gums have given
to me a high opinion of its merits. 1 cheerfully re¬
commend it to the general use.

H. R. KNEA8S.

My daughter has used Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth
Wash and powder, and has found its efivcts to be
cleansing and purification of the guma, and a sweet¬
ening of the mouth. I have no hesitation in recom¬

mending it as the most beneficial preparation for the
teeth I have ever seen.

Certificates of Ladies and QtntUmen of
Philadelphia.

It is with gratitude that I send the following cer-
tificate, hoping that rany who suffer will be led by
a perusal of it, to obtain Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth
Wash, which article I used, and it has effectually
cured tooth ache, soreness of the gums, removed
scurf from my teeth, and I fully believe has entirely
arrested all decay of them. I trust that all who
suffer, having either of the aamu species of com¬

plaint, will as soon as possible use Wheeler's Tea¬
berry Tooth Wash, that they may be relieved.

JULIANA CUTHRAL.

Owing to having taken cold, but moetly in conse¬
quence of the acid of » paint used in coloring prints,
my teeth became very much injured, giving excru¬

ciating pain at intervals, for between two and three
years. Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash was ased,
and has entirely cured them, which, in certificate
form, 1 send, that those who wish a perfect-remedy
for painful teeth, and also desire a pleasant Tooth
Wnsh, may with confidence try Wheeler's Teaberry
Tooth Wash. MAKY A. TAYLOR.

Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash having removeJ
scurf and cured soreness of the gums, which had
troubled me for two years, it is ujy belief that i( ia
a highly useful article, and that \ is advisable to
(hose who suffer with the teeth and gums to make
use.of it. MARY SULLIVAN.

\ our Teabeiry Tooth Wash cured the tooth ache
and also soreness of the gums in my family, and I
send you this certificate that those who suffer with
tooth ache or soreness of the gums may know that
it is a remedy for them, and a very pleasant Tooth
Wn*h- FRA'S. PREVOST.
W. Wheeler.

Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash having cured
soreness of the gums, and effectually atopped bleed¬
ing of the gums, I deem it a debt of gratitude Tor
the relief which it afforded me, and a duty owed to
my fellow beings, to say, that it is my firm convic¬
tion, that those who will use Wheeler's Teaberry
Tooth Wash, for the teeth and gums, will find that
it is an important article. :

- .

THOMAS J. McCURDY.

From much severe suffering of myself, and ethers
of my family, with decayed Teeth and sore Guma,
and the many respectable testimonials highly in favor
of Whoeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash, I was induced
to give it a trial, after which my family used it, and
I rejoice to say that it did perform a thorough and
effectual cure for all, and is the best Article that I
ever knew of. I would recommend its use to those
who may be suffering. JESSE MOORE.
W. Wheeler.

Many more te-timonials are existing approving
of "Wheeler's Teaberry Tooth Wash."
SOLD at Nos. 1 and 2, Brown's Hotel, by

M. H. STEVENS <fc EMMON8,
(Late O. Fish dc Co.)

Principal Office for the United 8tates No. 59
Chesnut-sireet, Philadelphia. may 7-lj

'

AUladmun, House Carpenter and Joiner
, Shop, corner of 9th and M streets, Washing¬

ton. Where, at all times, Sash, Blinds, Doors, 8m*
can be had. All manner of work in his line will be
executed at the shortest noticc.

MAcRC^ REPORT..The Mutual Ben-
efit Life Insurance Company (office No. 11

Had street, New York) issued during the month of
March, 1847, 203 now Policie?, viz:
To March's <k Traders 61 To Teachers 3

Klerks, 23i Ladies10
Manufacturers ltii Agents, » 4
Mechanics *0, Farmere6
Physicians 6
Clergymen 8
Lawyers 6

Brokers, 6
Hotel Keepers, 4

Sea Captains 4
Naval officers, 3
Public officers, 2
Sfcre'ry Insur. Co. 1
Other Occupations 6

168 46
15

Number of policies issued in March 203
Policies issued since January 1, 1847, 520

ROB. L. PATTERSON, President.
BEX./. C.1 MILLER, Secretary.

J. C. Lewis, Agent, 7ih st., Washington.
Habv* LiNnsiT, Physician, earner of C and 4A

reels.

apnl 14.tnr


